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A numbet of recenSiFesearchefforts. have been concerned witht the

notion of social style. 'ocial style is a'two-dimensional construct which

seeks to parsimoniously'explain interpersonal communication behavior., The

goal of social style theory and research haii been to discover a simple but..

effective mechanism for individu ls in a relationship to describe t their part=

ner's behavior, allowing for the.individual-to react'approPrIately '(with

versatility) in suBsequent communication. Preliminary research and organiza-

tional practice suggests that identification of the two social style' dimensions

(assertiveness and' responsiveness), when coupled'with adaptive training,

leads tO increased understanding and interpersonal versatility.

One redentflnvestigation (Snavely,-. 1978) attempted to initiate a

theoretiCal view of social style. That study found thatrelationships dould

be drawn between perceptions of style and certain person perceptions in three

separate contexts of primarY relationghips (friends, acquaintances, and co-

workers). The goal of the. resentA.nvestigation was to extend this line. of

research, examining many of the,. same, perceptions In a mare appropritle

conceptual manner.

Social Style

. Social style can conceptually be viewed as distinct' from some other style

systems in the communication literature, most notably "communicator style."

One commonality among stylistia apppaches is that style usually'refers to

some pattern of interpersonal communication behavior. Communicatot style

(Norton,1974) is a unique (rather than competing),construct whicrti identifies

a complex of behavioral,indices which are self- referenced by ind viduals.

Certain combinations of these behavioral traits are posited to lead to a level

of competency referred to as the "good communicator." Social style, hoWever,

is concerned' with observable (other-perceived) communication,behaVior.

Conceptually, style in thisjbense represents an observational tool'for

improved communication. Social style identifies four distinct styles as a

function of two behavioral dimensions which attempt to be descriptive rather

0
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.Justification,for a two-dimensional view of social style can be finlnd'

in a, number of 'independent invesigations over the past twenty years (cA.;

Borgatfai.1960;Bor:satta,.:COttrell & Mann,' uchholz, lashbrdok & Wenburg.,

'1976; Merrill, 19.01,11ehrabian, 1971) . Buc et al. (1976) have'suggepted

.thatwhile a number of labels have been applied to these:two,underlying factors,

the conceptual.base iSthe'same. Knapp .(1978).and:Others have used terms whicih

, were'thought 'to be
,

less evaluative in connotation than some labels previously
i

used: The two dimensions of'social style are,aesertiveness and responsiveness.

ei

/

Knapp (1978) defines assert'ivenes's as "fhe gbseivable and measureable
, .

effort one makes to control and influence otheks"*(p. 28.10,' Snavely (19781
wi

-44escribes assertive behavidr as staying opinions and beliefs with assurance,

lien ilience or forge. The low end.of the assertiveness continuum is referred
_

to as non-assertive, /lthough it implies a rela4.tive degree of assertiveness

as compared; `to the restaof the population ratherthan absolute qr total degrees

of assertiveness: The laMe implication applies to' the responsiveness

continuum: Responsiveness can be defined as "the observable and measureable

effort one makes to 6ontrol and influence him or herself" (Knapp, 1978, p. 28 :

Snavely (1978) defines the responsive indivdual as someone who appears to ex-

press emotional states through verbal and nonverbal behavior. Tht a person

who controls the expression of emotions would be termed non-resp nsive.

Assertiveness' has been likened to aggressiveness, extroversion, or control

while Tesponsiveness represents the emotional tone of communication behaviok

in an interpersonal r4lationship.
0/The combination of these two dimensions in a,matrix yields four distinct

social styles: analiticals (low assertive end low responsive); amiabled'i(high

'responsive and low assertive); expressives (high assertive and high responsive);

and driers (high assertive and low responsive). Knapp (1978) reports'a numb

of -"specialties" for each style.' Conceptually, drivers behave ina task.;-okien

manner. They are highly assertive buttend to control emotional responses.

P

Expiessiyes are seen as impulsive. More relationship-oriented than-the driver,

they are perceived as social' specialists: cThe amiable'is'seen as soft, personal,

and supportive, reflecting high responsiveness and low, assertiveness. Amiables

are relationihip-oriented and are seen as the support specialist. Finally,

analytical4 are'perceived to be control ed and reserved. They are task-

oriented, bu in an assertive manner. Conceptually, it is assumed that
i

the dimension Pcontinuums are based up population comparisons, and thus

f 3
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.stylee.would be

Context
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/

eiAuallY distributed i;)the population.
.

A number of contextual schemes have been offered in the literature

(c.f. Wish, 1976; Garrison, Sullivan & Pate, 1976). Context is defined as

7
Lthe unique type of relationship within which interpersonal communication takes

place. The importance of context when'defined in terms of.types og,relation-

ships is that interpersonal behavior and person perceptions may vary across

such contentual boundaries. FOr example, S vely (1978) found that the precr

dictive models of social style (obtained thro h regression techniques). varied

somewh t across three types of primary relation hips: acquaintances, co-wo;kers,
,

and fri nds. Unfortunately., little theory is ava lable to explain what cOn-

textEvotight to be studied or what ought to be spec ically-expected.in each

context. For heuristic reasons, the three, contexts' pd by Snaliely (1978)'

were included in this investigation.4

Person Perception

It has 1

Part of th

perceptions

attraction;

ng been established that person perceptions

interpersonal relationship. Research cor erning

are widespread in the, communication literature (

power, trust). Person perceptions are based upon o

e an integral

number of'such

. credibility,

ervations of

argued

r in a

ions of

human behavior in a relationship. Tagiuri and Petrullo (1958),ha

that as. such, person perceptions will influence interpersonal, behav

relationship. .If.social style is representative of the primary dime
4

Inunication behavior, then person perceptiOns should, at least in pa , be

a function of social style such that significant differences in dimentio of

person perception would be observed acrosethe four social styles. The

following review of literature supports the'conceptual links between some o

theseperceptions and social style.

Versatility.-Knowledge of style is important to the extent, that an
. ,

individual can exercise behavioral flexibility (or versatility) in interpersonal

communication by( utilizing stylistic information. Recent research has suggested

that differences in styles should result in differences in versatility. That

is, some styles may be more easily,able to adapt to the behavior of others:
.

shbrook, Lashlrook, Parsley and Wenburg (1976) found that the more respon-
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sive styles (amiables and expressives) were perceived as more versatile thin

the other styles. This occurs becaUse the emotional tone of the relationship,

as expressed through responsiveness, is what'lets a person know ifthe other

person in ajelationship is adapting to _them, .Snavely (1978 found that

while versatility was related to bpth assertiveness and responsiveness, the

tie to the latter dimension was much stronger. Sullivan (1977) also found

that responsive styles were perceived as more versatile, with expressives

being perceived the most versatile of the four styles.

!Hypothesis 1: Expressives and amiables will be perceived as more versatile

than drivers or analyticals.

Trust. Interpersonal trust is also related' to perceptions of social

: style. A survey of,949 adult subjects (Lashbrook, et al., 19760 waS'exaMined

in,a regression model. While both versatility-and trust wire predictive of

social style, the researchers found that the influences of versatility and

.trust were independently significane. Snavely (1978) found that rust was

related to bcip social style dimensions,'although the tie to r 4ponsiyeness

was somewhat ronger. Sullivan (1977) found similar results with 211

business professionals: The two high-responsive styles (expressive-an& amiable)

were perceived higher in interperSonal trust than were the other two styles.
1P

Hypothesis 2:-Exp essives and amiables will be perceived-asthigher

per oval trust than driveri or analyticals:

Power. Anoth r person perception found significant by Sullivan (1977)

was that of interpersonal power. Specifically, the more assertive styles

(driver and expressive) were perclived as more powerful. 61ary and tuke,(1977)

identified.Specifig "power behaviors" which inclUded the assertive ,behaviors

of a direct, assertive, competitive style of behavior. Snavely (1978) found

that while power was highly related to assertiveness, it did not achieve

significance with regard to responsiveness.

* Hypothesis 3: Drivers and expressives will be perceived as more powerful

than amiables or analyticals.

rz-
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Credibility. One of the most redearched person perceptions in the

cOmmunication literature.is,thet of credibility. Research has indicated

that individuals who are perceived as more credible are also more persuasive,

influential, and are listened to with greater comprehension and recall.

SulliVan. (1977) found that two dimensions of credibility (extroversion and

sociability) were related to,social style; while Snavely (1978) fOund,fi0e."'

credibility dimensions.tp be related to social style. The latter study found

that extroversion and character were related, to assertiveness,..w hile

sociability, competence, sand composure were highly related to responsiveness.

Extroversion was also related to responsiveness: The more assertive styles

would conceptually be-more extroverted and'competent, while the responsive

styles would likely Se perceived a:. having higher character ratings, higher

sociability; and higher composure. It is responkiveness which communicates

information about the emotional aspect of the'individual to the perceiver,

while assertiveness communicates forcefulness,'strength, and power.

Hypothesis 4: Differences in social style will result,in differences in

perceptions of credibility.
%

A. DriVerslnd expressives will be 'perceived. as more competent

than amiables;or analyticals.

B. Drivers and expressivei will be perceived as more extrover

than amiahles or analyticals.

C. AMiables and expres6ives will be perceived as higher in

character than drivers or analYticals. /

D.'Amiables and expressives will be perceived as more composed

than drivers. or anaiyticals.

E., Amiables and expressives will be perceived\ more sociable

than drivers or analyticals.

Attraction. Interpersonal attraction represents'a complex 'interaction

of values and orientations toward an individual in an'interpersonal relation-
\

ship.Thatis,theaffective-andhehavioralresponsestoanindividual are

a function of a number of inputs, many of which are onlrdimly'undertood.

Nevertheless, because humans are discrete individu4 affective resp&ves.

tend to merge (whatever'their original sources) into overall impression
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In'the same'fashion, behavioral approach or avoidance reactions tend-,to be\
.

I
p

reineda function of all operative forces toattraction. This merging process

has been referred to as a "halo" or "horn" effect; meaning that affective or

behavioral impressions in one domain wikl.tend to spill over to the entire

individual in impression formation and relationship development. Therefore,

the literature of interpersonal attraction researctf~ has reflectei a basically

unidimensional approach to the measurement ,of attraction in-the past (e.g.
Ai

Byrne's Interpersonal Judgement Scale, 1971). I
,

..,

Dissatisfaction with the assumption that a unidimeissional scale

adequat;iy, reflected the differential contribpti n of differing sources of
\

attraction led to increased research into mulEidi ensional measures of attrac-,

-tion. McCroskey,and McCain (1974) combined a theoretical review with factor

analytic techniques to identify, three types of ataction: social, physical,

A.

and task attraction. Although tht three scales have tended to be somewhat .

correlated, the factor structure has be4n replicated.

Berger, Weber, Munley and Dixon (1977) approached the problem of

multidimensionality in a different fashion. Berger, et al. assumed that

differing causes of attraction would be reflected indifferent relationship

-levels (i.e. degrees of primacy or intimacy) rather than in diffeient.lt tioil

the perception of the ther:
v

thre Aimensions vary in

dipt de 'commoidcriterier

ship types. Their work identified three factors in
1

.11111b

supportivenesw, character, and'sociability. ,These

salience across differing relationship levels, but
A .

on the basis of which individuals become attracted to one another.

' - The relationship_ of social style to interpersonalattraction is not

simpil one. Context of the relationship determines whetber responsiveness

or assertiveness would be the more salient characteristic. Context may also

influence Whether one pole of either dimension is attractive. For a hypo-
,

thetical example, the attractiveness ok an infantry platoon leader and of a .1

spouse may be based on very different combinations of stylistic behaviors
.

.

necessary for a successful, rewarding, ,or reinforIng interaction. 12 the
--,

',.c .1

former example, assertiveness. might clearAyj'e more desirable than its.opposite,
.':.,while.level of responsiveness.is relativetrunimportant. 1n-the latter example,

,responsiveness might very well be preferable'to non-responsiveness, but neither

assertiveness nor non- assertiveness would. necessarily be functional or
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(
dysfunctional. Previous research does, however, support the position that

interpersonal attraction is related to social style (Parsley & Las brook,

1976; Sullivan, 077). Research offers no clear guidance, however either

for directional hypotheses or for.overall predictions of the exact relation-

ship between style and context in relation to) attraction. Thlerefore,/a

\
general hypothesis wasiofferred,:

r'

Hypothesis 5: Differences social style will resuitlin'different

perceptions of interpersonal attraction. .

The state of the research with respect to specification of the dimensions

of interpersonal attraction remains eonfused. While McCr s ey and McCain (1974)

argue that there tite three Lmensions (social, physical, n task), Berger

and his associates have argued that there, are others (slip ortiveness, charad'ter,

and sociability). The Conceptual or operational overlap among these six

dimensions.in unclear. Conceptually, It is reasonable to expect 4ifferences

in style to be reflected in all dimensions of attraction, except perhaps

'\
'physical(attraction. That perceptions of /communication behavior would result,

in variance.of thysical attraction wouldAe difficult to explain. BeaUty_may

no)be skin deep, but physical attributes mu5t play a part in physicallttractive-
.

a-teas, regardless.of communication behavior. For heuristic reasons;'hoWe;my,

it was decided that a factor analysis determine. that best dimensionality of
. .

"interpersonal attraction acid that all resulting factors be tested, as dependent

variables. ')

`While it seemvlikely t o an examination of the literature that some

main effects and inaractirs ay emerge with respect to the context variable,

Iwas felt that insufficient ationale existed to posit specific h
..4..

1

Ypotheses

r in this regard. Clearly, we chooseck ple
,

to become friends (and acquainf tanc'eS)

because of certain. attributes adch,we perceivetheM to pdssesE. Therefore,

we might expect t at friends might be more trustwohy, attractive, 'etc.
...,

Method

Subjects
6

Participants in,the study were 405 college students enrolled in basic
.a h

speech communication courses at a bail* midwestern U.S. university. Due to

failure to tollOW basic testing instructions, five subjects were excluded from

lot

16_

s
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data,analysis, leaking a useable subject pool of 400., Questionnaires were

1e
administered by classroom instructors, who also debriefed subjects after the

.-%.

testing was completed.
,.. i,

,

Instrumentation

Social style was measured through the use of an instrument developed
. V

-by RuCtolz, et al. (1976), ,AdditionallY, the variables of trust and

versatility were measured by the Buchholz: et al. scales. Subjects rated

their perceptions of a target individual (to be described' below) in terms of

the gpproptigtenesiibf specific adjectives to describe the person on a seven-

poiht scale from "low" to "high"- Previous research with this, measure has.

indicated high internal reliability and validity. 116wever, it was decided
,

that bel'ore these dimexi nsiOns-were entered into data analysis the factor
t,

structure and-reliability of the factors must be replicated.
,

A. ,

th The ciedibillty dimensions of competence, character, composure, extro-

version, and socisftlity, were meakured via scalei developed by McCrOskey,'

I-4Jenseni and Valenci'a (1973). The power scales were developed by Lashbrook

(1975). 'iLh of these measures has been shown Wachire high reliability,
.

.

.
.

.

.

,

but it. was again decided to replicate the factor structure and, religbility
( .

. 4of each dimension prior to data analysis.

Interpersona] attr*tion was measured by Means of tlinstruments, ones t .

developed by McCroskey and McCain (1974) an#the dther developed by Berger,
. .

et al. t1977Y. As noted above, each instrument measures attraction as a' three-
,

. i -...

factor construct, although the factors isolated by each scale differ. In order

discoyer he best factors of attraction, a.factor analysis was performed
i

.

on the six fa tors, each of which were Ili a Likert±type format. Reliability

analyses were'also performed on the wsulding faCtOrs.
\\,

t.

p

Procedures

.

Subject received a test booklet on which they\were asked not to write

their names. The cower .of -each booklet described ohe of three possible rela-.

1..;07. tionships: co-worker, acquaintance, or friend. Descriptions were obtained

from Snavely 1977). After- defining the tINCionshie:, subjects were asked t
,..,, .

to think of a peson fiVng the deft ition an to angwer74uestiOns in the
1 -, PF

\
lor

booklet with this target in mind. In-addition to the stalee noted Above,
. .

.
.

basic demographic informon about the subject and target was requested.
. .
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Manipulation check items completed the experimental booklet. The three

forms of the booklet (according to context) were randomly distributed to

subjects in each section of the basic course.

Data Analysis

The hypotheses in this study were initially tested bymean of several

analyses If variance. An independent variable was social style Standardized

cut-off values as determined by Buchholz, et al. ( 976) were-utilized to

separate the subjects into the four lassific ons of social style. The other

independent v-iable in the analysis was context (with three levels as noted

above). The dependent variables were{ the various dimensions of persori perception

and interpersonal attraction. It was 4etermiped that if significant main effects

werdrobserved, cell mean comparisons would be computed by means of Tukey g.

Results

Factor Analyses

The first step in'the data analysrs'for this study was verification of

the measurement for each of the variables. Factor analyses were run'on

set of scales; using varimax rotation. Since the factor structure had an

a priori expeCtation, 1,t was determined that items must load highly on the

principle factor with no significant secondary loadings. In addition it

was assumed that a factor mist have at least three primary-loaded items to

be'a meaningful faces& or sulicale for this investigation. The dimensiers

01 assertiveness, responsiveness, versatility, trust, powe , and four factors

of credibility were suppq\rted by the factor analysis. The ociability

sion of'credibility did n6t emerge satiefactOrily.and wag therefore dropped

from further analysis in this study.

Since there were a number ofd potentially overlapping dimensions of

attraction, factor analysis)was '..greed iipreducA'kthese scales. Table 1

contains the results of the priticiple comPonegts factor analysis 1#th/yarimax.

rotation. The first factor, the isuppo Warless dimens-rtri: exactly replicated

Berger; et al.'s first/ tor.. The se ond factor was a task dimension, con-
.

tattling all of McCroskey and McCain's task items plus'one item from Berger,

et al.'s character dimension ("How dependable is this person?"). The third

`10
4
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factor exactly replicated McCroskey and McCain!s physical dimension. The

final factor contained each of the items from Berger, et al.'s sociability

dimension. Th other two,conceptual, dimensions (social attraction and character)

did not emerge as.1 seearate factors and split, across the other four factors
) / ,with reStiVely low factor loadings: Thus, these factorr 1.4pre dropped from

further analysts in this Study,

Insert Table 1 About Here

Reliability Analysis

Reliability analyses were performed on all resulting factors in this

study via Cronbach's Alpha with SPSS subprogram RELIABILITY. As indicated

by table 2, all,factors achieved acceptable reliability (.62 - .92).

Additionally, the analysis indicated'thatAliabili6 could not be improved

through the elimination of any of the-items for any of the factors.

'Insert Table 2 About Here

Tests of Hypotheses

In order to test .the hyeotheses in t s study, analyses of Variance were

run with social style and relationship con e t,as independent variables and

each of the dimensions of person perception "and attraction as dependent

variables. .The results indicated that social style was significant at the

.05 level of.co

except physical

results.

idence for each of thefieeendent.variables in the4study

ttraction (F = 2.17; p y09).: Table 3 summarizes these

Insert Taiole 3 About Here

,

The multiple comparisons, for differences among le four styles with

respect tp each of-the dependent variables Aresummarizel in table

These res ts will be discussed in more detail in the discussion section of
1

this paper. As indicated by table 3, context was also.signif ant for each--
of the dependent, variables except versatility and extrover

1 1
_a.
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comparisons were thus performed across the three contexts lor,each of

the significant dependent Variables. Table5. summarizes these results.

4

Insert Table 4 About Here

Insert Table 5 About Here

Discussion

The original goal of this investigation was to examine the impact of

social style upon a number of dimensions of person perception and , nterpersonal
(

attraction. The review of literature was suggestive of six main hypotses.

This section will consider each of thos4 hyt.othese in light of the results

of the present investigation. .Additional iy, some extensions and reservations

with regard to the social,style model] w I be offerred.

Hypothesis 1 predicted that exPrIessives and amiables would ke perceived

as more versatile than either drivers or analyticals. The resultswere

supportive of this hypothesis, as expressives were perceivedas the most
;

elle

versatile style, f lowed by amiables, drivers,and analyticals. No main

effects for cont were observed-,--ff6F were any interactions found significant.
1 m,

The extentof the separation of the four styles was not anticipated. While

the responsibe styles were more versatile than the non-responsive ones, within

those categories the assertive styles were also more versatile

assertive ones. It would apptar thatthe more, one know'S ablAt

N

more it is .felt that the mther,is adapting, or being 4,4ergatile.

than the non-
,

the oth9k, the

The suggestion

t

that res onsiveness has' more of a contributio than aseertiverifss would also .
r

be suppo ted, but assertiveness also provi es important information tp this'
. ) 4

regard..., It may be that both dime ions aid, in the reduction of uncertainty
4.

across relationships and thaii 'reduction of uncertainty leads to greater per-.

ceptions of versatility.
c

The second hypothesig predict that high-responsive styles (expressive

-"and amiable) would be perceived high r in interpersonal trust than either roft.

the lowrres'ponsive styles.. Multiple comparisons revealed that, across contexts,

a.
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,

the hypothesis was confiimed. No differences were observed.w, hin the high-

respOnsive styles or within the loW-resPOnsive styes. Inter fetation" was

made more difficult, however, by a significant, main effeCt.lor. Context and a-
,

,

'significant style i'cbntext interaction. When the.interaction cells are broken

down, analyticals- and diiveiS in the acquaintance context'are'lower than'all.

. other cells.. These two styles in the co-wo?ker context are lower than amiables (-

and expressives in the friendcontext (the highest. oups) . Finally,-tabl.e. 5
.. .

'reveals that;friends are higher in perceived trust an coworkers, who, are
.,-.

higher than acquaintances."It would seem that.we tend to,trust people we know
/ ,,,.

....--

better and have less uncertainty about; :Beciuse of their social style, we
?

:kind it easier to trust the esponsive expresSives and.amiabl

(
s, especially.,'

if,they happen to be out friend. W.Lere most distrustful o non,responsive,

styles in more distant contexts.'- . A.

The thd hypothesis predicted-that-the high-assertive styles would be

perceived as'More powerful than the other two styles. The eta statistic

suggested that the main effect for'style accounted for approximately 31% of

the variance, in power. Specifically, mean comparisons showed t1at expressives

we e higher-than drivers and,thai the low-assertive Iyles were perceives less
,

-.. - .

power thaneiiher'expressives or drivers. -These findings afire supportive
., .' '

pfghypothesis 3. In addition, a Lain effect for context was observed. Cell
.

-

comparisons indicated that friends were perceived as more powerful than,the

other contexts. Thus it appears that we are influenced most by our friends

(which should come as no surprise) a4d by people who behave in a more assertive
-,

manner. Further, it is interesting that expressive would be h gher than '

l'

......../

drivers. While the earlier review of literature was mot sugge ive of this

finding, Mowday (1976) found that the giving of rewards could be an effective

(responsive) power -behavior. Expressives woulAend to give more "emotional"
V

feedback, both verbally and nonverbally, than would drivers. Assertiveness

appears to lbe a necessary precondition for this effect to become significant,
..

however,..as amiables and analytical were not different.

Hypothesis 4 was coneerned with the relationship of social style and
,

credibility. One of the dimensions of credibility (sociability) was not
. . .-

examined due to'factorial instability. However, sociability might conceptually

be more prqgerly considered a dimensionorattraction than of credibility.

Berger, et al. (1977) have labeled one of their att action dimensions sociability.
.

,
.
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4'4, pb-hypothesis Asuggepted-that diivers and expressives would be per-

.ceived"e'Competent-than amiables or.analytiCals due to the inflspnce of

assertiveness. Analysis of.variance results point-A to a significant main

effect for.both.style and context with no interaction effect. the only

significant cell compariSon among,. the four styles suggested that expressives

were perceived astgre competent than any of other styles. It would

appear that competence is not a simple result of assertiveness, but rather'

a function of both high assertiveness and high responsiveness. The fact that

in almost.every case where an evaluative. dependent variable.is tested

expressives rate highest supports this notion,

affected by other evaluations. These results

this tub-hypothesis, but doprovipe important

comparisons indicated that acquAintances,were

,since competence is- probably

are of directly supportive of

information. Contextual

lower in competence than other

contexts.', This seems reasonable since we like to think. we have competent

friends and co-Workers, while acquaintances are less of.a known-quantity.

The second sub- hypothesis predicted that drivers and expressives gould

be higher in perceived extroversion t'an the other Styles. This subhypothesis

was. also not directly supported because .expressives were more extroverted than

all others styles, while analyticals were less extrovert than the other.

styles. This suggests that it is the combination of dimensions whiCh influenCe
eP ,

our. estimation pf extroversion. That is,, as suggested by Snavely (1978), 4.

extroversion Is a matter both of force and of emotional tone. No other main

effects were observe

Sub- hypothesis

in character than th

main effect was that

sons were supportive

Predicted that expressives and amiables wouldbe higher.

,other, less responsive styles. While the strongest

for style, context was alsosigniftant. The cell compari-

of the hypothesis. Additionally, analyticals were seen

as higher in character than drivers. Because 'drivers are highly assertive,

task-oriented, and operate without communicating as many emotions, they may

be perceived as more cold and Calculating than analyticals, Who vouldnothe

as threatenin Drivers may be perceived as manipulative, leading to lower

ratings of character. A might be expected, friends were perceived higher in

character than other co exts. ,Character may well be a major reason for an

indikridual to be perceivjed a friend rather than an acquaintance.



The.last'dimenslon of. credibility examined in this study was composure: '

While. the review of literature provided no strong rationale for directional

predictions, it was thought that responsive styles would be perceiveS.as more

composed than the Tess responsive orlee. The impact o? style upon composure

in:!this study was quite small, acco1nting for only 2% of the valiance.

.Explanation was further Complicat by a main effect for contexf,and.-,&

Significant interaction. When e style x context cells were broken down

irito a 4 x 3 matrix,: cell comp isons indicated that the most cposed group

was amiable acquaintances, who 'were higher that driving co-workeys (the;

loWest giOup). sum,. no clear picture emerged with respedt to the cotlpos7g
.

variable in this study. The fact that such little variance, was accort4pd for

suggests that.composure may not be an important result of style differences%

Hypothesis 5 predicted that'differences in social style.fmuld result in

different perceptionS of attraction. No, significant differences were observed

with respect to et* physical dimension of attraction. As noted in the

rationale section4 this was not'Unexpected. Physical attraction involves

'external perceptions (e.g. "this person is ugly ") whereas-the other dimensions

involve more Aternal perceptions (e.g. "this person likes me")-.. There were,

however, differences in physical attraction observed across contexts. Friends

were more attractive than acquaintances, who were more attractive than co- workers.

These findings support the notion that we
.

select social co- nteractants 'at

least in part.based upon physiCal attraction. - Of

Social style differences resulted in frifferentspetceptions of'the

supportiveness dimension of attraction. Additionally, supportiveness varied

across contexts. Specifically, expressives and amiables were perceived higher

/In supportiveness than either drivers or analyticals. This suggests an important

influence of responsiveness in perceptions of attraction. That is, people who

express emotions in their communicatimfbehavior are perceived as more

supportive than those who do not, regardless of assertiveness. `ecause

supportiveness is an emotional perception, this result is understandable.

Contextually, friends were more attractive than other contexts (as filipected).

For Berger, et al.'s second attraction dimension, sociability, similar
.1)

results were obtained. However, in addition to the two main effects, a

significant interaction was found. A comparison of the'interaction means re-



,

vealed that ana yticals and drivers were perteivegrldiger in sociability

than expressives or amiOles, across contexts. Generally, ,co-workers were

perceived lower in sociabilitYthan the othgr, more socially-oriented types.

Remembering that driveris and analyticals were described as being task - oriented
Nk_

rather than people-oriented, the styleteffects:are,understandable as well.

Finally, differences were obserkred with 'respect to task Traction. The

results indicated that-'expressives were most task attractive, followed by

amiAbl&s, drivers, and analyticals(in that:Order). The Aifferences between

adjacent groups was not significant. Thus, it would appear that both style

dimensions are important to_task attraction, 4th respbnsiveness somewhat more

'important. Comparison's across contexts rev led that friends were more task,

attpactive than either acquaintances or'cd- rkers. Thus hypothesis 5 can be

supported.

When taken together, these results suggest a number of things. First,

the importance of reduction of uncertainty (Brger and Calabrese, 1975) is

emphasised by these findings. The more we,are\able'to reduce uncertainty'
.

about another, Te more favorably we are likely to perceive them. Thus,
. P

expressives (who tell us the most about what they think and feel) reduce the

most uncertainty and tend te.:'be vie t favorably across perceptual di#en-

vions. Additionally, the contextual lts are, supportive of this notion.

Aa we become more certain about another and view them more favorably, we move

c

our definition of that relationship into the friend category. Friends in

this study were perceived as more trustworthy,'Powerful, of higher character,

more task and physically attractive, and more supportive. In only_one dimension

of perception where comparison were made did friends turn out to be lower than

other categories and that was composure. It may be that we see friends in a

greater variety ituations, thus we are able to see them in situations where

composure is no high. More distant relationships restrict our informational

base to what is intentionally portrayed (for the-most part). Thus, acquaintances

would seem to be more composed than friends because of reduction of uncertainty.

The impact of social style upon a number of dimensions of person perception

has again been demonstrated. EXamination of the eta2 for style effects

suggests that'style accounts for meaningful amounts of variance in person

perception,(up to 31% for power). This suggests that social style may be an

important factor, not only in the development of person perceptions, but also

in the development of and maintenance of interpersonal relationships.

16
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It was -noted in the. review of literature that the .state of -relationship"

development (or contextual), researc'i was such that, specific hypotheses regard-

ing them could not be reaSq4bly ATawn. Whether friends, co-worker, and

acquaintance are the_best contexts to study, or whether-others would be more

appropriate, is still unclear. However, Fe would recommend that researchers

' in the areas of sociaI style andspetaon perception remain sensitive to'relation'

ship contexts since differences have been observed in this study. The fact

that the co-worker context did not emerge as different from the other contexts

except fot trust, sociability,,and physical attraction-highlights the ambiguous

nature of!this context. In many uses, our co-wotkers are also friends or

acquaintances, and thus they may n t be totally unique Classifications.

The state of the conceptualiz tion and measurement-,of Interpersonal

atte*ctionsis somewhat confused. n this atudy, Ilteroskey and *Cain's

social dimension fell apart in the factor analysis when considered with

Berger, et al.'s three socially-or ented dimensions. The best estimation to

bq offered as a result of this investigation is that attraction is indeed

multidimensional,.and that four of these-dimensions are probabif called

supportiveness, sociability, task, and physical. It should be noted, however,

that a recent study (Snavely' and Collier, 1979) h#P-auggested alternative
- >

measurement for social attractionAdefined as the liking dimension of atirac-

,tion). They criticized previous measurement of social attraction for validity

problems% 'Thus, social attraction may or may not be a unique factor from

SupportiVeness and sociability. More work in this area seems warranted.

Some limitations to the ConclusionS of this study are in order. First,

generaliiability must be limited 'to 'college students. Future, research should

investigate these relationships in other populati ns. It should be noted,

however, that much of the review of literaturef. Buchholz, et al., 1976'

Sullivan, 1977) has been based upon adult, on-student sampleg. Additionally,

measurement of social style has' bee co ucted by means of questionnaires.

Future research need to move toward nonverbal measurement of social style
.

through observqationg ofactual communicatir behavior. Only when style

identification is reliably tied to specific nonverbal behaviors cam utilization

of the style construct be made totally functional.
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'In summary, social style is a two-dimensional construct ,reflective of

communication behavior in an interpersonal relationship. Different styles .

aia4ar to result in varying person perceptions which ardv.important to the

development. and maintenance of the 'relationship. Social stYle4s not to be

confused with communicator style (a multidimensional array of factori which

contribute to the formation of.a "good communicator "). At this point,f6 say

e styleis tolbe preferred over others would be premature.: The best

siy1 most likely the one with which the individual feels most comfortable.

clearly, hOwever,Veme styles Will find it easier to develop positive attributes

(e.g..expressives) than will others (e.g. analyticals).
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Item-

Table 1 s.
Mflal.Attraction Factor Structure

. .

ort Task. Ph sical Socieble

ThiipersOn'unders ands` me as
an individual. `
This Person likes mi

This persob aThis terested in my

\

welfare or rned about me.
This person loyal to me.

This perso einforces me, orN make's.679*

* .163' .155' .150

. .6W0 .154 .195 .171

.781* .208' .163 .122

.7,9a* :194 ' .079 .145

me feel o about myself.
This person is a typical goof-off. t.084
when assi ned a job to do.**
I have co fidence in this person's .171
ability. vget the job done.
rf,I wan ed to get things done, I. .N234
could pr bably depend ori this. person.
I could' t' get anythinglaccom- .329
prashed with this .person..*.*'
This pe son wouldn't be ,a poor

' ,proble solver.
I hin this person is quite
ha so e (pretty).
Th p rson.is very sexy
lo
I fi person very attractivephy.ically. ,

-
don't like the. way)this per* s.ifti

looks.**
his person is somlip.c
ugly: **

This person is outgoing.

This person is-TOpular with
others.,
This person handles him/herself
well in social situations.
This person's personality is
friendly and pleasant.

4)^
This person .is approachable or
accessible to others.
This person is dependable.

. 271 . .229. .166

.566* 1.143 -.027

. 712* .105 :087

-.70* .091 .062

. 5331i;. .110 .037_

705.8 .468* .089
4r.

.181 .106 .822* .185
V

.122 021, .781* .132
4==.

.133 .052

. 254 .143 .686* .194

. 192 .145 .660* .157

.058 .008 .082 550*

. 084 ..092. -.280 .660*

,109° 448. ..260 .646*

. 224 .141 .199' .718*

.158 '..095 .080 %726*

.327 .706* .008 .161

,4

3

**Negativ '-worded items were reversed prior to faCtor analysis.

. 0
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N

,Factor

Table 2

Reliability Analysis
0

Number of items

Responsiveness

Asseriiveness

5

8

Versatility 4
.

Trust 5

Power

Composure
A -4

Compeffilce

Character.

Extroversion

Supportiveness

Task

Physical
.

Sociability

3

3

5

6

5

5

A.

22

Crbachl.s Alpha

.84

.83

.75

.92

.77

.62

.75 4 .

.84

.70

.8

.89

.8

A

"'



ependent

Table'3

Brief Analysis of.Variance Summary

CONTEXT STYLE
F siq. eta F. siq. eta -

C6NTEXT X STYLE,
F siq.'.

erslpility- ..

rust

7Wer

Dmpetence

laractei

mosure

ctrOversion

ipportiveness

)ciability

Isk ,

lysical -

1,

. r

361

363

363.

363

373

373

37A

378

378

378

363

1.08

18.01

.,9.58

8.95'

9.91 w

4.2C,

0.66

39:37

5.57

4.32

.16.38

.341

.000

.ago

.000.-,

.000

.015

.518
.

.000

.004

...0114

,000

.

:14

.32

,22

.23

.20

.13

.83
,

.44

.217'

.18

.31
,

/

6.38

16:61

55.0q

7:53'

36.102\1

3.19

17.15 \

11.10

34.13

. 8:26

2.17

"
.000

.000

.000
.

.000

.000

.024

.000

.000

., 000

\.000

I

.091

.44

.36

.56

.15

.49

.14
1

.35

.33

..47

.27

.1.7

0.64

4.46

1.18

4414

('71.74
1.59

0.73

0.70
I

3.20

1.57.
. (

0.94

i.702
T,

.000

.318

.239''

.110

.018

'''.625

.648

'.005

.155

.469

.

.

.20

.,

.21,

.35

.11

.28

:04

.12

.26

.25

.09

.11
#

4



endent Variable

Table 4
,

Multiple"CoMparisons

0fieway / F
$Xpressive Amiable Driver; Analytical Ratio -Prob..

'ersatiiity
,

'rust

ower

ompetence

haracter

omposure

xtroversion
t

apportiveness

ask
..\.;

;ciabili .

AO4
.

i

.

,

J. '4'

.-

21.91

30?23a

16,.0

21.55

29.90a

18:25ab

17.5l

:20.70a

21.73a

22.38a

120'68..

'9.37a4
I

12.60a

19.9

31./

17.

15. 4a
/

19.65a

20.850

21.88a

19.05,

25.8661,

".4

14.75

x'19:-61a
r/

,25.09,

15.36b

15.45a

17.666

(
.

20.02bc

19.34b

17.96

2649b

11.81a

19.11a

27.67

),,.6.44a

:,

14.17

13.63b
- ,

19'.59c
i

18.87b

-,

1.

29.34

17.08

59.45

8.80

40'.19

4.40

17.92

14.81

9.33
a

37.58

---

.0000

: .0000
i

.0000

.0000

t
..D000

.0180'

.0000

.0000

.d000

Aapo

.

'''

.'

"

Same 'letter denotes no diff4ence at .05 level of confidence via Tukey B.

ti
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Table 5

Multiple Comparisons.

Acquain-
Co-work r tance F iend

ONEWAY
F Ratio

F
Prob.

.

.

.,

Trust
,

.. ,

PoWer'c'''

CoMpetence .

.

Character

Cdiposure

Supportivenes4

Task.
,

Physidt1

)

.

27.13.

12...90a

19.86a

27.08a.

16.43ab

17.09a

24.10a

16.80

25;30'

13.01a-

18.82 ,,,

26.93a

17.02b

16.99a
.,,

/23.50a

18.46 .

29.37

14.28

20.64a

29.57

15.82a

20.60

25.28

19.98

21.71

9.87

9.74

14.20

.3.60

4.7.61

9.10.

20.64

.0000
,..

.0061

01

.0000

.0284

.0000

.0001

.0000

.

a, Same letteedenotes no difference. at .05 level of confidence via Tukey B


